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On primal rooks she wrote her n•me :
HAT 1' wen were reared on tol.y grits.

!Irk. golde Nevi that bore her woe
Switt•wingul with prayer o'er 00.50 warp

no forest bowed his 601011 A crest,
And open dung his sr:lust doors :

Meeklr•rs led the •ppolnted titles*
Tu ehisp the wide embrueing chore.

Till, fold by fold. the eathroideredland
To swell Lot srgin vestiWente srew„

While Haw strong In heart and band,
tier virtue's tier girdle drew.

0k 12110 el' the wrath of kings I0 Pilgrim Ark of I,ll?erte I
Tim refuge ofAleloelt. l'hinos.

Thetr rieora malt abide In thee.

*tot let the gimlet. of front '
Lee the er•,wo Jewel, Trittb, tee found

Toy right hand gin r, with gen,num woof,
Loves happy chide to Lathed bound

Let .bio're. with !ha raulttert
Ilnld (sot the wor.b p n( thy erne

Thy e.mmoros errand hpr ,Il,Lng Anil.
Alms no Ssrk tad• or noptne runt.

IN Ilnk thy trays to the • of Nod,
A• !..)low Brat tho henronly

That et if, too, greet tb•o w Arm, I,..er sdo
of st•nn sped leg•ls haul thy •nu•

land. Ills mosturs of nor prar•r•,
•r• of th• w,rl tl In grt:f an,i wrong

D• lA, n• th• tnbut• of lho ynoro„4
7h• gift of ifn.th:the crown •d go •+

::411iscAltattrtotts.
A THRILLING IDCIDENT:

r„,, rteen rant awn I drmre from (tittle
Mm, a mitimmtanee of fmrtrtmv.m miler, and amm I
had to avemmot the arrmval of two or three
conehen, did not abut %troll after dinner,
I ~.M inure tFi.drive. af-very often a' V V

tar dark It way in the (Irma winter, and
lime aearmon had been n tough one. A great

Taal of anew had fallen, and the dtift4 were

plenty and deep. The mail that I earned
wits not due at Littleton, by time eontrammt,
until one o'clock in the morning ; but time
winter the pustinaqter wan very often
wbligad fA mit up a little later than that for

Um. day, in January, whim I drove op for
my toed at Danbury, the pofdinsiter called

info hie offre.
"Pete," meld be, with In ityportent, *cl-

ear Ink, "tlieru'e some pretty heel), money

patkagen in that beg," and he pointed to

the beg n• he spoke. He laid the money
WAS from 1.31,041 k, e:imA lend 'ttem. up
neer tho Canada ht.e. Theo he it.lo'd wr
If I'd F t any penetngers who vivre wool:
through to Littleton. I dtd not knots , but
"euppoee I hav'ut I" I eau).

'•lt by,". raid he, "the agent of the I.,wee

route came in to-ilny, and he Icy,. that
there bare been two surpleiouti ellarretort4
en the etngt that canoe up gilt 1111.),

h• attnpectn that they have an eye urn the

mall. no that it null ntatiJ tou to !rind to be
a lithe careful."

11, ••i4 th• 'eni•rihoil win of
thorn •n • ml.ori, Ih+.•k-Net
1,0,7 year/. Of IP', Saab I,IIIA Lair, and a

V,: It, heavy clump of fornoi under !ha •biq,

Lot none on the pole of hip kee.
kW) ," anything about the ,111.tr I told the
old follow I guessed there woe n. t autrh
danger.

"Oh, no, not it you have got any pnnneu•

ken Ihrouith, but I only told you Lb,n fill

you might look out fur your matt and look
nut when you ahango t, .r000."

I answered that I should do so, and then

took the bag under my enrol and left the
et' le I stowed the mail uuder toy sent a

litti• more carefully thou usual, placing It

en I could keep my feet against it, but be-
yond this 1 did not feel any concern. It
was past one when I started, and I hail

four passengers, two of whom rode on to

my 6rst 'hipping place.' I reached (Mean's

Mills at dark, VdICII3 we stopped for supper,

and where my other two pueaenQmscon-

cluded to stop for tle4 'tight. About six

ei'elossk in the evemg Llls
alone, bating two horses and no open
pang.

I had seventeen miles to g.t—and a hard
seventeen it was, too. The night was
quits clear, but the wind wile sharp and
sold, the loose snow flying, in all directions,

while the drift. were deep and closely
packed. It was slow, tedious' wi rk, and
my horses wino )11.01tMO leg-weary and rest-

ive. At the distance of six 1/ 111108 I canes to

a little settlement called Bull's Oorners,

where I took fresh hinges, I'd, boon tiro

hours going that distance. Just I was go-

ing to Melt a Men camealp and asked me if
I was fing through to Littleton. / told
him I should go through if the thing could
possibly be done, ire said he was very

anxious to go, and as be •had ao baggage, I

told him to jump in and mate himself as
comfortable as possible. I wait gathering
up the lingo when the hostler came up and
asked me if I knew that one of my horses
bad cat Mantel!' badly f I jumped out and
wont out' with him, And found' that one of
the animals bad got « deep eork out on the
elr fertirtotrk I gars ,Wweh 440(4MP ns I
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considered necessary, and was abont to
turn away, when the• hostler remarked to
me That he thought I come alone. I told
him C did.

,' Then where did you get that ymeeen-
gee!" mid be.

"He has just got in." I answered.
"Oat in from whvror
"I don't know."
"Well, now," said the heeler, "that's

kind o' ciurioum. There ain't no such man
been at the house, and I know there ain't
been tone at any of the steighborm

"Letaahase a look at bin face," maid I,
we stn get that much at any rate. Do you
)4i) batik with me, and when I get into the
pang just hold your lantern en that tive
light will shine into file face."

Ile did as I wbilled, and as I stepped
into the pung Igo a fair view of such por-
tions of my paemeier'a face an were nut
mottled up. I Paw a cohort, thick
hardy features, and I could see that there
war • heavy heard under the elim I
thought of the man whom the postmaster
had demeribed to me ; hut I dithi,t think me

mainly upon it until I had mtarted Perham,
had got !Alf in mile when / waived tiler

the mail hag wamii't in its old place under
my feet,

"Hallo!" sale T, lidding up my horses a
little, "whore's my mail P

;qv ptrolent.r oat ,m the seat behind me,
and I timed towards huu

"here in n lint of n"ttin kin() slipped Lank
wider n • • mil, itiyinz it a
n+t 6 ii I frwford

ielAt hor•e. *ll4).ered
niln a .1...1., vel I wne ferelndthit,
get mut and t •t. •11.1%. 1111,111 11110fig or
the., an I lend t hem I 111,,ligh it

Thie I,n.k the t[l- „f nrte ,Fl minute;, and
when I got In ngnin I pulled the mall-hag
forward and got my feet unnn it An I

11,6 I .10+ the man tnhe mono

rl i,.afr,.01 hi, ',At, berleitril the IMITIII.I, and
111 lIIPI l•renst p. het At this I

tiv•orld it en, .1 p..1,1. I I,nd ranght the
gleam of the I,nry.l t tI %nal
,then I lin I time I I c,„,1,1

nuthit
A 11011 t ti)fit n I IS A.m..-

v,t hat u- . • I
ami eioeiu7 I 'int lite

iffill%l,llln; 10 rt,l,

deo mail, Int . , op'
-

my lirelf he wolliel
rbout me, u 1 to perform
thnt Inieu tnl I J,,1, ,‘ r

One of the runnere mounted the edge of
Ole bank, after which the other ran into
the cut, thus throwing the sleigh over Itb(un
as quick an if lightning had struck Sr: My'
passenger had not calculated upon any
troth movement, and wasn't prepared for it,

ut chad calculated, and was prepared.
Ile rolled ott into the deep snow with a
heavy buffalo robe about him, while I light-
ed on my feet,' directly on top of Mtn,
panelled his head in the snow, and then
sung out for old Lougee. I aid tof have to
call n second time, for the farmlr had
conic to the window to see me pace, and ac
coon an he saw my sleigh oserturn, he
lighted kis lantern and hurried out.

"Wlint'e to pay I"- asked the old man, an
he hurried out.

"Lead the horsee into the track and thee
come here," said I.

Aa I spoke, I partially loosened my hold
up.' i the villain's throat, and he drew a
pistol from hie bosom, but f saw it in sea-
son and Jainnied his howl into the snow
ayaii and got the weapoftwey from him.
Ry in time f, ,,ugne had led the horses Out
and came hack, and I explained the matter
t him ui as few words as possible.

We ['anted tjie rascal out into the road
and- upon riimmiriation we (mind about
twenty pookagete of letters which be had
stolen from the mail hag and stowed away
in lii. pockets. lle swore, and threatened,
and prayed, but we paid no attention to hie
blarney. Lougee gut come stout oord, and
when ire hail securely bound the villain, we
mudded him into the piing. I rivkeil the
old man if he would nrcompany me to Lit-
tleton. lie said "of course." So lie got his
overcoat and muffler, and arc long ws
started.

While I inns pond-rii the boric's fill
into another deep .1101• drift, and I 'M-

agnin forced to getout and tread devil, the
allow before them. I ati,,ked my pesnenger
if he would help 'me,,bas lie Raid he didn't
f..el serf well -wouldn't try tt , so I mirk
ed alone, nn.l "M 9 nil of It quarter , of aft

boor gelling n y team through the drifts.
IVticis I gist lots the sleigh again, I began

to fee, for the mail brig with my feet, and
where I had left it hut whe n I at-

tempted ro withdraw my' foot, I disco% ored
that it dal become entangled in heinetliing

supposed IL ,11,1 the buffalo robe aloi
tried to kick it clear , but the More I kicked
the more clo.ely was it held. I ren,lied

down my hand, and after feeling about a

few minutes, I f 'unit that my foot was its
the mail ha;! I felt agent and found my
hand in among, the packages of lettere and

pnpers I ran my Angers over the edge of
the /Telling. and became secured thatthe
siteut leather had been cut with a knife.

Here was a diseim.,:y. I began to wish I
had taken a little more foresight befire
leaving Danbury, but an I knew bat rook
,ng much wishes wan only a waste of time,

I quickly gave it up. and began to consider
what,' had hest do under the existing air-

cum.itarices. I wasn't long in making up
my mind mien it low essential pointe.
Flint, the man behind inn wan it villain ;
second, he had rut open the mail bag and

robbed it of name valuable matter. Ile

snito have known the money letters by the

size and shape; third, he meant tss lerive

the stage on the drat opportunity , and
fourthly, lie was prepared to shoot me if I
attempted to arrest or detains bin.

I resolved theme things ovatiti my mind,
nod pretty moon I thought of a courts, to pur-

sue. I knew that to get soy bands, safely
upon the rascal. I must take him Ulinanren,

and this I could nut do while lie wax he

hind me—for Isis eyes were upon inn all

the time—se I must resort to stratagem.

Only a little distance ahead of us ,w'tis
house. An old farmer named Lougee lived
there, and dire is rront of it was a IMO
111110V1 loin" t. 55 roein the road,

through ha t, lor wagons had

been (deal • '

I reached the end of my route with my
mail all safe, though not . attentig as it
might hare been, nod my mail bag n
the worse fur the game he had played upon
it. llourevict, the mail robber was Pertire,

and within a week he wan identified hr
~me Amite from an an old offend-

er, and lirrather inclined to the opinion
that he's in the State prison at the present
tooment. At any rate lie wan there when I
ant heard of him.

AN ADVENTIIRE WITH A GORILLA

M. de ChaiHu thus Vaseribes the killing
ofa gorilla

_Suddenly, as we were yet erettving along,
m a rilleoce which modea heavy lireatli seem
hind and distinot, the woods were et ones

filled with tlid tremendous barking roar of
gorilla

Then the underbrush swn3i.il rapidly just
abead, and presently before (1.4 stood an

Ilen, unite gorilla. tin had gone through
1110)441,4 ;1e on his all-fours, but when he saw

our party he erected liint.elf and tooled UA
boldly in the face. Ile etond about a dote..
yards from us an 1 was a sight I think nev

er to forget. Nearly sia feet high, (lie

proved four Inches shorter) with invinenee
bud y, huge ritee:, and great 111114e9kir arms,

with fiercely glaring, large deep grey eyes,
and a benign...en presehin of face, which
seemed to Ina like wine night mare noun
th.th stood bef,,re us tire king of the African
forests.

1.1.0 was not rifraid of us. Ile stood there,

ai.,11 beat his breast with ha; huge flute till it
resounded like au inimense base drum,

which 11 their mode of offering defiance
in the toren time giving vent to roar after

IMIII

The roar of the gorilla is the most singu-
lar and awful noise heard in these African
woods. It begins with a sharp bark, like
en angry dog, then glides into a deep base
ru!l, which literally stud closely resembles
the r.. 11 iit distant thunder along the sky,
fur which I hale sometimes been tempted to
take it where I did not see the animal, So

deep is it that it seems to proceed less from
the mouth and throat than frum the deep
chest and vast paunch.

ito, eve., began to nad, fiercer Ore 1/11 we

stood noitionlesa on the defensive, and the

crud of short hair which elands on lais fore•
head began to twicli rapidly of mid down,
while his powerful Maga were shown as he
again cent forth a thunderous roar. And
now truly he reminded me 01 some hellish
dream creature—a being of that hideous or.

fur. ball inuo. half beast, which we find

pictured by the old artists in some repro-

neelatione of the infernal regions. Ile ad-

vanced a few steps—than etopp4,4l to utter

that hideous roar again—advanced again—-
and finally stopped when at a distance of

about nix yards from us. And here as he

I,opin another of his roars and boating his

bream In rage, we fired ati4-4illed him.

As we Apr ; ,•, • I saw it With a groan which lied something torri-

ie the Inuit r,. .1. I toll v,iifidetic I lily humor in it, and yet was full of brut-

should, for the old uw Aimmstly eat up un- idlitiesa, it fell forward on its faoe. The

til the stage went by 1 drove on, and body sheirk convulsively fur few minutes,

when nearly opposite the dwelling, stood the limbs [Loved about in a straggling-witty,

upon' I had frequently done, when ap• and then all was quieti—death had done its

prilsoliing difficult places. I sari the snow work, and I had leisure to examine the huge

bank ahead, and could distinguish the deep body. It proved to be five feet eight inclies

out which had been shoveled through it. I high, and the muscular development of the

urged my horses to good speed, and when arum and breast showed what Immense

issilisrlhe beak breed shoes into is. lerreegth it had plywood.

THE REBELS DESPONDING

A late limos of the Richmond W/wg con
Ilium the following miler despondent edito
Hal :

All the Indications point to a long war.
At one time we had boped that, the dub--
the elms of our volunteers unrestrained, but
simply guided by able Generals--would bake
planted our banners before front in the heart
of ths enemy's country, end conquered an
hoittrible mace. But dillerent police has
obtained.. We of the South who were to
attack, have adopted a system of defence,
and, so far, have uniformly awaited an ad•
vamp of the foe. ThM may be the safer
policy, but we have neves' been able to up-
melteit. Out conviction iv, that a victo•
rains advance into the enemy's country is
the only road to a lasting and honorable
peace. We must fight and we must conquer
to f ire we can make a treaty. If we cannot
do this, we must submit to Ihe fate of the
weaker party. The enemy have dominion
*over the sea, he can assail us at almost in-

numerable points ; he can plunder our coast
and penetrate our rivers. Ile is supreme in
the Chesapeake Bay ; he commands the Po-

' ionise ; he has possession of Maryland, of
North western Virginia, and is contending
for Missouri and Kentucky. While he
4.lyeatena our whole coast, he may assail us
at any point of out extended frontier. The
whole situation must be altered before we
can have peace on any terms compatible with
honorand safety.

We have never heard of any plan sugIgemed for affecting this alteration short of
,currying the war into the enemy's country.
While we stand ou the defensive, and the

lenemy is entrenched on this side of the Per
tomac, it is impossible fur us to dstroy his
supremacy at sea or prevent his predatory
incursions on our coast. We are subjected
to all the disadvantages of a defensive war,
of indefinite duration or to peace dictated by
an enemy. The possibility of our success
is not within ranee of an acCident. To pis.-
vent our sublup, it extermination is all
that can be hop. LI tor,

We have no skill in strategy, and know
nothing of the incline at the command of our
Generals, but if this Is left to us, we had as
well be looking out (or terms of submission,
and the sooner the better. An endless war
which affords no opportunity for victory or
revenge in a bootless undertaking.

" The Southern people who have offered
themselves and their all for she prosecution
of this war, and have reposed ImplaCit con-
tideuce in the men entrusted with its corduct
have looked for something better, It is nut

to be disguised that a sense of uneasiness
and distrust is gradually supplanting that
generousconfidence. A suspicion is gaining
ground that all the advantages of our pan -

ion have not been profited by as they might
have been ; that the war has not been pros-
ecuted with the vigor-and energy demanded
by the emergency. We hear mutterings and
complaints apart from those connected with
th, quartermaster, commissary and medical
departments glowing out of the appointment
of so Many civilians to high commands.—
Many of th. se aramitments have filled the
country with -I,preliensions of some great
disaster '

FALSIS Nanotis. —That the rebel army to

bad!), equipped, tb t it is deficient in food,
that it la not so large as our own. Ttc
southern papers that reach us give a differ-
ent statement of fact. The rebel army
cannot be different in these things. The ad
Teruo:rig columns of the Richmond papers
contain accounts of all kinds I military
goods to be hail, recruiting a large number
of blankets. Tle prices of loud prove that
there is a large abundance. In regard to

arms, we know that an immense number was
stolen from our arsenals by Floyd bin in

addition to that a large supply has been re-

ceived by way of Matambras, and up the
Rio Grande. That they hare plenty of men

we ifnow whenever a fight occurs fait they
generally outnumber us in every engage-
ment. Nr'rth Carolics has aent no leas than
thirty regiments tutu the field, and when she
can do that, other arid rhiber States, like
Georgia and Louisiana. can send s great ma-
ny more. It is about time that we had got
rid of the notion of the weakness of the
South, and, made up our Minds to fight the
rehisla earnestly as the only way to tint down
rebellion.

YOUTHFUL PRISONIMIS OF WAlL—Among
the prisoners captured by the rabies on the
steamer Fanny, at Chl:sinacornica. Hater's
Inlet, were George W. Gerber and Henry
Hines, of Lancaster m'y, The former, who
Is but fifteen years of age, was an attendant
to the Colonel of li he Idahtna regiment winch
came so near being captured at Chtkamaeo•
mica. and the latter was an attendant of a

captain of the same legit:neut. Young Hines
is not fourteen. Both of these youths are
sons of very respectable parents of that
city, and about four weeks ago left' haute
without the consent of their parents.

Loss is the shadow of the morning which
declines •A day advinoes ; friendship is:,the
shsdow of the evening, which deepens is The
Its (talwarrittla

TIIR BATIZi O SANTA 1615A.
The 'teemr bleelelhm, formerly the Jo-

-B()ll:Whitney, whicharriired it New York
frotnKeuWeet, on the Lid alt., brings the
following adricee :

On them)ning of theflth inst., about half
past 5 o'cloc the rebels attacked Col. Wil-
son's position on Santa Roes In force. Com-
pany E, of the Third Infantry, Capt. flildt,
and twenty seven of Company, A. First Ar-
tillery—eighty &amen in ail—under Major
Vodges, met the enemy some distance "bore
Camp Mown. Major Vogdes was taken
prisoner immediately. and Captain nildt as•
aumed the command and engaged the enemy.
The loss in Ns struggle was four killed.
twenty Om wounded, and eight prisoners.

The entiny's loss is much larger. Eight
of the rebels were found (lead in one heap.

Maim Arnold arrived later daylight to the
assistance of Captain flildt, ''he command
proceeded to the point where the rebels had
diaembarked. Their steamers. Are jest
leaving. A des ructive fire wan opened on
them. The rebels left behind them on the
Island twent) two killed and flee wounded.
and thirty three prisoners. Many of the
prteonera were carried sway-in the boat.--
Captain Bradford and Lieutenant Elms were
killed. Three oftheir officers were captor-
ed : one of them to Linutehent Jayvee, for•
toerly of the United States Marines. Be is
badly wounded. Oen. Anderson, who was
in command of the rebels, was wounded in
the arm after disembarking. The enemy
acknowledged their lone to be 100.

in add t•nn to the lops on our side, above
stated, die Zonaves lost bine killed in their
camp, and eleven taken prisoners.

The di tails of the fight at Santa Rosa says:
The rebel forces, 1,500 strong, landed on the
Island from three steamers. about four miles
above Wilson's camp. Their landing was
effected at about two o'clock in the morning
The night was very dark. They 'tepidly
fur-tined in three columns, and proceeded si
lently towards the Zousree camp hoping to
'thet a total surprise. They were but par-
tially successful in this. The picket guard.
about (100 yards off, discovered and fired
upon them, gave the alarm and saved the
regiment from annihilation. The attack by
the enemy's column-wart simultanecols, and
volley after volley was aimed upon the trio
avec who were forced to fall back. leaving
the camp th the hands of the rebels. The
rebels thett cominenced burning the camp

Fort Pickens was by this time thoroughly
aroused, and three companies of regulars

I came to their assistance. The rebels re•

treated to the boats, closely followed by the
regulars aid a small number of the rolun•
teens krep•ng up a destructive the upon
them. and killing and rounding a large
number. The rebels finally reached the
boats, but OW steamers were over five hun-
dred yards from the beach. and our men
poured repeated volleys into the crowded
mass. Leery bullet told. and by the shouts
and confusion of the rebeTr,lt was evident
that we bad obtained ample sathilaciion for
the insult to our flag. The regulars bt hared
Nobly.

Great eyed t is due to Captains Robert-
son and Hill, and Lieutenants Seely and

• ay lor.
The Zouaven were badly mentioned, and

Col. Wilson is very much censured for ine~
ficiency. lie did not reach the occur until
all was over. The camp was almost entirely
destroyed, the officers and men losing every.
thing. Major Newly had a narro* *Tapp
from capture, being confined to his hed from
dangerous illness. Ono of his servants was
killed, and the other taken prisoner. Major
Newly shot one rebel with his revolver, got
out of his house', Mounted his horaeolrld
escaped through a storm of bullets.

Wilson's regiments king 10 killed. 16
wounded and 9 taken prisonryt The regu
lard lust 4 killed. .10 wounded and 10prison.
ere.

The rebels lust, by their own statement,
36Q killed, wounded and missing.

We took thirty pnsoners, including three
doctors, who were reieved.

WIN!' PITINT AOADllllY.—According to
writer in the Jersey City Sentinel the ex
tablishrnent-of-tins Academy it doe, princi-
pally. to the tllorts of Washington and
Ilatuiltn. In " Norton's Life of Wwilling-
ton " we read as follows: The cold
threatening morning of the 12th (December,
1799) -Mould have kept a man of sixty eight
under the comfortable shelter of his own
roof, and Mrs. Witettengton suggested to het
husband that he had better remain at home.
But having something particular to attend
to, ho mounted his horse-and set off on his
usual ride. That very morning be had
written a letter to Hamilton, heartily ap
proving of a plan for establishment Of a Mil-
itaty academy the litter hid sub-
mitted to the Secretary of War." It is
needlevis to inform your readers that the Li-
mos of this morning ride brought on •

sudden illness, which in a few days tenni.
hated Washington's life; and the" letter lig-

&mid to was therefore, thelast Oer written
by him.

Dos stealing in the sentaol Ores --Meek
In kin ioneis 'roars

NO, 48.
THE BATTLE:OP BALLS BLIThi.

0111•Ial .111411ilins1. le die 111611.
WAsamorott, Oft. 14

n... MeClellas.is now of b's headqttarteie
end froth the best data obtained at Harrill-
...W.. fslond. up to late this evening, it Is
believed that the number of killed iff
ernehded in our popeelidpn and is po00000 imtof the enema 141 ; waning now prisoners •
the hands of the enemy or 'Wondering in 0
*.ode rn both shomi of the riser, not ex.
eardtrig 400. The 1 )41 lona in killed, Irwin
ded and miaaing 620 'rifle *ill be redusitil
by Filen returning to camp is they are MI.
etnntly coming in.

The; Aeons and men, heksikedw;th the
most ektraordloary bcOriits. Theolel4,prepa.d- by a an overpowering Nee. bat
stood firm *CI their wool' supply of ammo-
nition was tetthansted, and then retreated to
the riser, and threes, their gene and airlift!,
into this river, to prevent the sdiemy frost
getting noeseee ion of throb'

Col gatyritiind Lea and atalt virars furclehs
with a aka to make their escape. The

Colonel gallantly refused. and gave orders to
use it for conveying the wntlnded acroya, the
il,lll. it was filled with *rounded. int
reached the Maryland shore in safety. The
humane and salient officer wit taken priso-
ner All credit is due to him.

Col Colwynll took sommind than Gas.
Deicer fell. pm' behaved with the greatest
coolneay and gallantry lila le also • prise•
ner.

tbn. itfeafellenreturn• wi.h teaewed cies•
to the motion and ailioliaoy al hie

a d
The condone ofGeni Baker, in Me effort le

re.eue the 31axpeOhneette eo4 other men un-
dro. fire, wee-h stole beyobd eporintion.

Jnel,un'T Greets of the B.6ofid
Regiment, Piiirranin Brigede, arrived here
10-night direct from Eduardo.' Fetrjr, abd hae
related the followinE additionsl particulate
in regard to the recent enuaKeibent.

The free was Berenrmaa hundred sea thlr•
ty air on our aide. Of the rat obey kllledi
wounded and uttering, two hundred and thir-
ty-Men belonged to Colonel halter's Rae+
rnent.

Coptain Vaughan, who was sent over 11
bring the dead, reyorts that a large nurobte
of the rebels Plain were 'tarried away, while
ethers ITnre Interred on the battle field The
imv-reeeion is that their killed far exceeded
oora, owing to the fit tie•oy of our artillery.

Lient.-Col Wieser, who wee wounded In
the shonitrer, aims sod jaw, is sonsidered odt
of danger.

Coot Markus, of Philadelphia, was nova-
dein the arm and token pr(toptt.

Lieut. Williams, of Capt. Potashes ma*.
pan), was killed. .

Col. Owen further states 11,41Ithesodiotej,
prstiouely to the fell of Col. baker. the Bob!
ale made a dank movement Is tom time ate
tor's lino. Col. Baker perceiving this. kb-
mcdiatsly wrote an order, to be conveyed es
the compenies of the Tammany Itegiatent
which bad Just and while stittnedi,
lively facing hip command to meet this Bent
movement and about giving orders to chars*
he was killed, felling ten feet 111 101111304 of
the column.. ..

The field on whioh the With, wee fought
If. mreucnaoribed within g tires of six sures.

At rLieut Bennet. whir' taken prisot,
reptant that Cid. flat ' 5 Rebel army
we,. killed at the tOtli got of the is.
garment. .

MINARC RI.II Pnintsicrwircr--Col. Bakal,
Who fell The other day in Virginia, seeine to
hare been strongiy impressed with in tntiel-
nation of the event. On Priddy list hetriads
his will, and on Monday morning hi told
friend that be should be killed within forty.
eight hours, and ►eked that friend to take
care of his body. Ile enema to bass edperl
enced the dame presentment long before.- -

Geo. Wilkes. in an obituary notice, related
this circumstance:

"It was our good fortune in khow CoL
'Baker well, and we hail the honor to enter
tam him an our guest it dinner. on an after•
noon m the month of August last. On that
occasion. when he esprepsed (in view of t)te
teeent disaster at Manassil,) a nittirel coft-
cern as to the deportment of his tioo. be

said : " Wilkek. hive some pecoli * no-
' hone as to the part I am tq play in this
esirsordinaty war; and f Want you to bear
in mind that what I now say to you is not
the result of any idle fancy or vague impres-
sion. It is doubtful! if I 0411 ever again
take my seat in the Senate I" To the look
ofsurprise which I turned upon him at this
expression he replied, "1 min certain 1 shill
not live through this war. led if my troops
should show any want of resolution, I shall
fall-in the first battle. I cannot afford after
my carreer in blesuco, avid as a Senator of
the United Stases, to turn my face froth tbr
enemy !" There was no gloom of dapteisioi
in his manner, hut it waif charicterilled by •

temperate eirnestriess which disc!' l deept
impression on my mind Lo I before Octo-
ber has shed its leaves, hie sword lies wpm'
hip puiseleas West, and his toga hag biMoroe
the cerements of the brave. 't Good friend I
brave heart ! gallant leader hail aotl fatiry
well

A 'nab whertOrbade his serrient,girt (whir'
belonged to the en;ne • church with- 141;1mM
going in and out of the hont door of tb
hood,, was quietly asked by the girt if be
supposed they mould War heavenSy sops •
site dottrel.

A rotatitid hohyldwal was asked th•Othae,
dig le Ikf he Ilh6wed treater attathotent So w

rex thin lady than to one who *ad lint.
atm* •

"It iti.f'insti Its, ••IPootqa I out *too
kir TWOrt."

Ell
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